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THOMPSON EDUCATION FOUNDATION 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 
MINUTES OF OCTOBER 18, 2022 

 
 

The meeting was called to order at 4:17 p.m. Board members in attendance were Kim 
Akeley-Charron, Brian Cullins, Danielle Feeney, Cody Fullmer, Brandy Grieves, Lauren 
Haug, Matt Thies and Eric Weedin. Lesa Biedron and Debbie Wright were also in 
attendance. Board members unable to attend were Paul Baron, Blas Estrada, Jason 
Hatch, Pam Howard, Diane Lapierre, Marc Schaffer, Celeste Smith and Sarah Walgast. 
 

Lesa provided a rough draft of the sponsorship levels for the March 5, 2023, Topgolf 
event. This a new event that we hope will continue. Kim asked for feedback on the 
sponsorship opportunities and the amounts prescribed to sponsorship levels. Cody felt 
that the Presenting sponsor should receive more perks, such as two bays instead of one. 
He also pointed out that Topgolf does not typically use ball buckets (one of the perks for 
the Welcome sponsor was “company name on ball bucket”); Lesa will check on that. The 
Title and Presenting sponsors are industry exclusive so we can have more than one. 
There will be only one Buffet and one Beverage sponsor because each of those levels 
covers those costs. A sponsorship package for the upcoming year will be shared with the 
board by e-mail. 
 

Upon motion duly made, seconded and carried, the Consent Agenda—consisting of 
the September 20 board meeting minutes, the September First National Bank 
Investment Management Account statement, the September financial reports and the 
Executive Director Report—was approved. 
 

A discussion was held last month regarding grants versus general school support. 
Kim did some additional research. She had lunch with Summer Shaffer, Poudre School 
District Foundation's Executive Director, who is also seeing a decline in grant 
applications. Danielle and Brandy agreed that the infusion of cash into their schools 
through general school support had a huge impact on their budgets. Kim will see if she 
can get on the district’s EC-12 meeting agenda this month so she can receive input from 
all of Thompson’s principals. 
 

Kim would like to expand the Educator of the Year award categories. She does not 
want to dilute the impact of the awards, but would like to add at least one category and 
open the door to expand to others. There is always some confusion around the staff 
category, which will be mitigated with more messaging. Kim suggested adding a Rookie 
of the Year category for anyone that has been with Thompson School District less than 
18 months. Another possibility would be to add a category for specials teachers. 
Previously, EOY categories were tied to car leases that were donated to us; since car 
leases are no longer being offered to the category winners, we can be flexible. An 
additional category adds about $350 total in costs (the award plus a $250 gift card). 
There’s a lot of respect for the TEF awards, which complement other awards in the 
district. Eric likes the rookie idea and suggested a lifetime achievement/legacy award or 
acknowledging someone that’s been with TSD 20+ years. Danielle was concerned that it 
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would be difficult to track years. We could just recognize/honor anyone retiring this 
year; have them stand and applauded. Brian suggested we reserve a legacy award for 
someone who is retiring. Decisions for additional awards can be made once we see the 
type of nominations we receive. Rookie of the Year (or New Teacher of the Year) would 
need to be publicized in order to get nominations for new teachers. This should be 
reserved for classroom teachers new to the teaching profession, not new to TSD. 
 

Kim asked Eric to look at TEF’s directors and officers/general liability insurance. 
Our current broker (out of Illinois) provides discounts to foundations, but we have to 
pay additional premiums for event coverage. Eric found someone in Johnstown who can 
simplify our event coverage and improve our coverage overall. We currently budget 
$1,650 for insurance. While this new coverage will cost more, it will include blanket 
coverage for events, so it will be about the same in the long run. Not only will we have a 
stronger policy, but we will be using someone local. Eric recommended we go with this 
new policy. The board agreed. 
 

Potential candidates for board membership were discussed. TEF’s bylaws allow for 
as little as three and as many as 19 board members. Without adding new board 
members, we will have 11 at the end of December. We are currently missing 
representatives from public safety and the City of Loveland. Kim will see if she can get 
some recommendations from city officials. Brian will mention that we are recruiting 
TEF board members at a Chamber of Commerce meeting. 
 

Upon motion duly made, seconded and carried, the meeting was adjourned at 5:06 
p.m. 


